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Since its launch in 2015, the Festival has developed and 
coordinated many unique ways to present and encour-
age interest in STEM. From a Cybersecurity version of 
Family Feud to Parades to Science Themed Comedy 
shows, we’ve done it. We’ve had robots smashing 
pumpkins, musical performances and original plays, 
interviews with Astronauts, movie showings and more. 

We couldn’t stop the Maryland STEM Festival even if 
we wanted to. (We don’t.) It’s now woven into the 
fabric of our state and will continue to grow and 
evolve thanks to you.

We can’t wait for October 2023!

Best wishes and Science for All,
The Maryland STEM Festival Team
  

Boys and Girls Club (Glen Burnie)

STEMCx (Baltimore)

Lego Challenge (Riviera Beach)

For many students who are unable 
to travel to nearby science museums 
or nature centers, this was their first 
and only exposure to these kinds of 
hands-on STEM activities.

Bess Caplan, PTA President, Running Brook Elementary School

Phil Rogofsky,
Executive Director

SPONSORS

Maryland STEM Fest is one of the few statewide celebration of its kind in 
the nation. Every Fall, we showcase STEM—science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics—with community-based events hosted by 
musums, science centers, colleges, universities, businesses, parks, libraries, 
and public and private K-12 schools. Founded in 2015, MdSTEMFest has 
served tens of thousands of participants of all ages from all 23 counties 
and Baltimore City since its inception.

The 2022 Maryland STEM Festival felt real. It felt alive. It 
was the first honest-to-goodness Maryland STEM 
Festivsl celebration since 2019. That's thanks to you: to 
our partners, to our teachers, to our STEM Professionals 
to our sponsors, and to the tens of thousands of Mary-
land residents who participated from the mountains 
to the sea.
It's also thanks to the incredible real-time work of the 
STEM and public health professionals getting us through 
the pandemic.
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I love how the NCSciFest opens new 
eyes to the wonderful world of STEM. 
Nothing better than seeing that 
‘WOW’ moment on a young face as 
they discover something new.

Amy Watson, Imagination Station 

The 2022 Festival felt real. It felt alive. It 
was the first honest-to-goodness 
celebration since 2019. That’s thanks to you: to our 
partners, to our teachers, to our  to our 
sponsors, and to the tens of thousands of 

who participated from the mountains to the sea. 
It’s also thanks to the incredible real-time work of 
the and public health professionals getting us 
through the pandemic.
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We celebrated two of 
Maryland’s most industries 
with over three hundred 
events highlighting 
Cybersecurity and 
Information Technology.

4

STEM Professional women from Johns Hopkins Applied Physics 
Laboratory led 40 Daisies, Brownies, Juniors and Cadettes in an activity 
that enabled them to earn their basic Cybersecurity Badge at Bowie State 
University.  The event was so successful that the Festival held it again in 
December at Anne Arundel Community College.

The National Cryptologic Museum (NCM) held 
NerdINT, 4 nights of STEM with exhibits and 
different hands-on activities related to 
cybersecurity and information technology in their 
newly renovated building!

Old Mills Middle School held its
Cyberseucrity Defender event where 
attendees interacted with career 
professionals and participated in a 
variety of interactive stations.

Over 350 
Individual Events
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Blue Collar
STEM Conference 
Celebrates its 6th 
Anniversary



A Real Live 
STEM Parade!
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Kidzu Children's Museum (Chapel Hill)
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National Aquarium at RBES

Pop-Up STEM in Baker Park

Science Guys at RBES

Fun at Morgan STEM Expo

Robot leading the Parade

It was good to get back to working directly with 
other kids again, as things were shut down the 
past two years because of the pandemic. I enjoy 
helping our youth learn about STEM. I enjoy 
participating in the many fun and interesting 
activities during the month offered by the 
Maryland STEM Festival.

Rashaad Coleman, 6th grade, 
Waverly Elementary/Middle School

RBES ran an entire day of fun, STEM activities for 
students. Activity hosts included NSA, National 
Aquarium, Science Guys of Baltimore, Howard 
Conservancy and Howard County Public Library. 
There were robots, pollinators, music and a live owl!

Bringing the Festival to you is not just a tagline. It’s 
our mission and our promise to the people of 
Maryland. We strive to reach all 23 countries and 
Baltimore city delivers programming that serves 
audiences of all ages and backgrounds to ensure 
everyone is given a chance to explore the worlds of 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics.

Morgan State University’s annual STEM Expo 
returned in person this year to eager area’s stu-
dents.  Students of all ages used forensic science 
to analyze a crime scene, coded a robot to navi-
gate a maze, explored virtual reality, examined 
aquatic life, and so much more.

The Maryland STEM Festival recognizes lack of access to STEM as a social justice issue. 
The Festival seeks ways to address and identify special social justice aspects of STEM. 
One example is a proactive discussion the Festival held regarding the Digital Divide, the 
issue that not everyone has equal access to the Internet and Metaverse. 

STEM IS FUN! The Festival is always 
searching for new ways to show the 
fun side of STEM. What is more fun 
than a parade? This year, the Festival 
hosted a full-fledged STEM parade in 
Frederick. The parade was a huge 
success with robots, dirt bikes and 
electric vehicles. Grand Marshals, Fort 
Detrick Deputy Commander Colonel 
Andrew C. Kim and Frederick Mayor 
Michael O'Connor led parade walkers 
on a sunny November day from West 
Frederick Middle School to Baker Park.

In Baker Park, there was pop-up STEM 
event featuring NASA, the Boys 
Scouts, Frederick Community College, 
Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources, and ThermoFisher.

To learn more about the parade click here!

https://www.fredericknewspost.com/news/science_and_technology/biotech/festival-emphasizes-importance-of-stem-issues/article_f96468bd-efde-5aa3-9d7f-3230edbb9e43.html�fredericknewspost.com

Click here to read more about the discussion!https://technical.ly/diversity-equity-inclusion/maryland-stem-festival-digital-equity-panel/�

of all ages and backgrounds to ensure everyone is given a 

chance to explore the world of science. In 2022, our 

partners embraced this mission and connected La      tinx/

Hispanic STEM professionals to the community—sharing 

their research and stories in Spanish.  

each all 100 

counties, delivering programming that serves audiences 

with Durham 
Community Day (free admission for all Durham 
County residents), the Museum of Life and Science 
showcased local Latinx scientists and engine

The past two years taught us that accessibility 
means 

reaching participants where they are—from 

classrooms to community centers to their homes. 

With free online programming, participants could join  

from anywhere and watch recorded content at any 

NCSciFest virtual programming was made 

possible through the generous support of Google.   

ersonal Storytelling in Science: 
Shaping the World We Hope to See 
In partnership with the Science Communicators of North Carolina 
and Story Collider, the Festival was proud to host Dr. Edith 
Gonzalez (Assistant Professor of archaeology at University @ 
Buffalo–SUNY) as she led a powerful session on how scientists of 
historically marginalized identities can share their personal stories 
to inspire and encourage future generations. 

time. 

P

More than 2,000 families and friends gathered at Carolina Beach State Park to watch the stars in a festival 
environment with food trucks and hands-on activities. Cape Fear Museum worked with UNC Wilmington's 
Centro Hispano Embajadores to create a welcoming event for the local Hispanic/Latinx communit
posting native Spanish speakers at each of the telescope stations and information booths and publicizing 
the event with Spanish-language materials, this Star Party reached new audiences.

y. By 

Dr. Edith Gonzalez shares her science story to inspire prospective 
Founder with Keyote

https://www.fredericknewspost.com/news/science_and_technology/biotech
/festival-emphasizes-importance-of-stem-is-sues/article_f96468bd-efde-5a3-
9d7f-3230edbb9e43.html



Expanding Our Reach
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Beyond the Fall

eSports, just the beginning!

eSports are another fun area of STEM. 

This year, Dexter Carr and Game4Good 

brought eSports to the Festival in 2023 

with a variety of events including a 

virtual competition, eSports Conference 

featuring speakers from around the 

world and Live Competition.

Connecting with 
the Community

Middle School STEM 
Professional Match

Over 1,000 middle-school students experienced STEM first-hand from 
professionals across Maryland. STEM Professionals shared their stories and 
experience ranging from space travel to flying military airplanes to studying 
the ocean. Teachers and students learned about diverse areas of STEM 
while the professionals experienced the life of a teacher.

Duke Energy Science Nights 
Expand to SC and the Midwest

Following the success of a decade of Duke 

Energy Science Nights here in NC, the NCSciFest 

team partnered with South Carolina's Coalition 

for Mathematics and Science to bring the 

program to South Carolina as part of SC STEM 

Education Month. This partnership delivered 

science to 30 schools, reaching more than 8,000 

In the Midwest, Duke Energy Foundation 

Community Engagement Managers delivered 75 

science kits to local schools. 

Beyond NC

y. Joy of learning. 
Joy of being together. 
Joy of STEM. This was 
the right thing at the 
right time for us and we 
cannot wait for 2023!

Pure jo

Thank you for providing this 
opportunity for my students. 
They continue to talk about 
it and absolutely loved it. 

Betty Jo Moore,
Wiley Magnet Middle School

“
”Designed to showcase science instruction and

research taking place statewide at UNC System
campuses, UNC System Challenge Grants
provide support for community events.

UNC System Challenge Grant+

Our FUTURES program empowers community college faculty

students, and alumni to connect with their local communities through 

sharing their personal STEM stories. As a year-round program, our goal is 

to reach all 58 North Carolina community colleges by 2025. Participating 

colleges receive facilitated workshops, professional development 

opportunities, and resources to produce community STEM events in their 

area. FUTURES is made possible through the generous support of the 

North Carolina GlaxoSmithKline Foundation. 



Our entertainment is becoming increasingly intertwined with STEM. 
This year, our theme STEM-TERMAINMENT highlights the connections 
between STEM and Entertainment. Look for more details as we get 
closer to the start of the 2023 Maryland STEM Festival. The Festival 
will run from October 13th through November 11th.


